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A FEW THINGS TO KNOW (IN MY HUMBLE OPINION)

                How to get there?

I have flown in to Barcelona El-Prat Airport and it is super easy to grab an Aerobus from the
airport.  The Aerobus is a fast (35 minutes) and economical (5.90€ APRIL 2022) shuttle bus that
connects Barcelona - El Prat airport (Terminals 1 and 2) with the city centre of Barcelona (Place
de Catalunya). The route includes 3 stops at the strategic points of Barcelona: Pl Espanya, Gran
Via-Urgell, Pl Universitat.  I have also driven from Madrid through Rioja to Barcelona - highly
recommend that long route :)

                  How does the currency fare to Rands?

The local currency is Euro.  And while it can be really pricey to do the very touristy things, I have
found that grabbing food and wine from a market and sitting somewhere beautiful is an
equally wonderful way to spend time there. Flat white around 2-3 Euro (ZAR 33-50).

                  When is the best time of year to go?

The summer months are typically May-Sept.  However, I love the off-season times - April and
October.  The prices are lower, it's not as hot and there are not as many people.  However, I
have also stayed for 3 months in the winter and I loved that experience too, the bars are cozy
and the galleries and cultural offerings are endless.

                  Any extras you should pack?

Barcelona has a lovely little beach and so to pack your beach bag - suncream , towel, beach
bats would be a good idea!  Also, if you love taking pictures like I do, pack your DSLR,
everywhere you look, your camera wants to snap!

                  The food you must try?

Barcelona is a foodie's heaven! As a vegetarian, the meaty tapas were sometimes hard to get
around, but I LOVE the padron peppers and the delicious market fruit and veg! If you eat meat,
the Iberico Ham and meaty tapas are available almost every second step you take!
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WHERE I STAYED....

                   GOTHIC AREA

I have spent a lot of time in the Gothic area and find it a really central place to stay for
good bars, restaurants, and attractions.    It is busy, as it is very popular with tourists to
stay.  

                   EL RAVAL
I found this area less touristy and is on the west side of Las Ramblas (the central
tourist street that is easy to use as a bearing!).  There are more locals and students
evident in the streets and the nights are a little quieter.

                   ACOMMODATION

I have been in and out of Barcelona a lot and have often stayed in different Airbnbs
and once a short-term apartment for 3 months in the Gothic Quarter.  The Airbnb
culture in Barcelona was really good when I was staying there.   A comfortable 4 star
room/hotel will normally be around 90-120 Euro in the Summer months. 

HOTEL BRUMMEL:

However, the spot that BLEW my mind last time was called, HOTEL BRUMMEL, it is
beautiful, affordable, and in a very upcoming trendy area. It is such a great place to
stay as a couple. They offer an AMAZING rooftop bar with a swimming pool. A delicious
Honesty Bar, with craft gins, cheese boards, delicious wines, and other little Spanish
treats. They also deliver a tip of the day every day on an amazingly designed leaflet
that gives you ideas of where to eat, things that are happening, etc. 

My advice: Wake up, have their INCREDIBLE BREAKFAST, and then walk, walk up to
Montjuic, Walk around the streets around the hotel, just walk, walk walk. You will
come across amazing bars, cafes, markets, and buskers. 
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https://www.hotelbrummell.com/


WHERE I ATE....
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Firebug 
Milk
Brunch & Cake
Picnic

BlueProject Foundation
La Hamaca
Veggie Garden
Petit Bro
Teresa Carles
Flax & Kale

Black Remedy
Onna Coffee
Hidden cafe
Nomads
Slow Mov

                   CAFES/BREAKFAST

Breakfast/Brunch Suggestions:

Barcelona's breakfast and coffee scene is amazing.  I have so many places I could suggest, but
these were where I had my favorite coffee, my favorite poached eggs.  For me, the test is - how
well a breakfast spot does a poached egg on avo, all the ones below passed with flying colors.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Health Food Cafes:

Over the years that I was in Barca, I started to see the introduction of these amazing health
food bars.  They are very international, but absolutely delicious.  In all of the places below, the
atmosphere is stunning and the food so colorful and delicious!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Coffee Spots:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ABSOLUTE HAVE TO TEA SHOP:
Caj Chai - When I was staying in Barcelona for many months in 2012, I would camp out for rainy
Sunday afternoons at Caj Chai.  They have the most wonderful loose leaf tea, a beautiful and
humble setting, and the most beautiful teapots and ceramics.  
My favorite tea: The Chocco-Chai.  Also, don't underestimate the power of their 
Aphrodisiac tea :) ha ha!

https://goo.gl/maps/hGxsZuCNBUR2
https://goo.gl/maps/hGxsZuCNBUR2
https://goo.gl/maps/ojbRLCL1o762
https://goo.gl/maps/2tqcoJi6pyp
https://goo.gl/maps/oYR2CAUvQRr
https://goo.gl/maps/2s1gtTiCgfq
https://goo.gl/maps/4Z3c8Zdo2LL2
https://goo.gl/maps/fxvzWvhAF5S2
https://goo.gl/maps/V9HEDXb6jHk
https://goo.gl/maps/9WpBhxEJ2Yy
https://goo.gl/maps/h8ozTQUtbX32
https://goo.gl/maps/HgQDwg6XxpG2
https://www.facebook.com/onnacoffee/
https://hiddencafe.biz/
https://goo.gl/maps/EMRQX4DSJiw
https://slowmov.com/en/
https://goo.gl/maps/oaSoyZsofJ12
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All Sensi Tapas Bars (Chain and all of the ones I have tried are amazing)
Llamber
La Bascula
Mosquito
Eldiset
Casa Lolea
Artte (Great vibe if you eat later, turns into a dance spot)
Al Sur Ar

                   RESTAURANTS

MY FAVORITE TAPAS BAR:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

THE BEST FOOD EXPERIENCE I HAVE EVER HAD:

 
 

Tickets Barcelona
BOOK NOW! Honestly, this is an experience I cannot tell people enough about.  
My eyes light up, my hands start flying and the stories flow. If you love a good
food experience, Tickets is a HAVE TO! It is such an incredible atmosphere, the
food is delicious and the service is fun and really good!

And keep space for dessert.  I don't want to say too much more, because I feel
like it is something you need to try for yourself. BUT, you need to book around
3 months in advance.  Don't delay, book now!

http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/
http://www.ozcanrestaurantgocek.com/en/


THE BARS I LOVED....

Sky Bar
Aguanile Bar
Boadas Cocleteria
Cafe Paradiso 
Creps al Born
Amazing rooftop bar by this fountain, not sure the name
https://goo.gl/maps/d8y6Um656F92
Slow Barcelona
Solange
Old Fashioned
Rooftop bar: Hotel Casa Fuster
Rooftop Bar: W hotel 
Rooftop Bar: EL SUEÑO AT THE SERRAS

                   BARS AND CLUBS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
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Sala Apolo - I have seen some amazing live shows here including The
National, and Andrew Bird.
Harlem Jazz Club -Open most evenings, always a big queue, but the most
incredible live Jazz. DO IT!

                   CONCERTS & ENTERTAINMENT:

1.

2.

https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://www.caesar-etlounge.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/Pbte5TSaa472
https://goo.gl/maps/fBQbaxPqM782


WHAT DID I GET UP TO?

Kiromassaje (Have to book via whatsapp, see website +34 677 372 575)
Aire De Barcelona (Amazing Hammam!!! Great for a romantic treat!)

                   SPAS & MASSAGE

1.
2.

                   ACTIVITIES:

BIKE TOUR:
Highly recommend a city cycle tour. They are amazing - we went with Fat Tire

MONTJUIC:
Teleferic up to Montjuic (all the way to the top).  The cable car up to the top gives you
the most beautiful view of the city! April 2022 price: 14.20 Eu per adult.

CITUADELL PARC:
On the grounds of the Parc de la Ciutadella, there are several attractions: the zoo, the
Catalan Parliament. The Museu d'Art Modern is situated in the building of the
parliament. The Zoological Museum and the Museu de Geologia are placed in the area
of the park.  I hired a bicycle and cycled through here with my book and a picnic
lunch.  It is so green and so beautiful.  You can find a quiet little space under the trees
and enjoy the people bustling around, while you eat and read.  
Tip from bacrelona.de: If you take the subway to the Parc de la Ciutadella , take the
line L1 to station Arc de Triomf. Pass through the Arc de Triomf and head for the car-
free Passeig de Lluis Companys directly to the main entrance.

PARC DEL TURÓ DEL PUTXET:
The highlight here for me is the views - panoramic city views! 

DAY TRIP TO MONTSERRAT
A 1.5hr trip out of Barcelona for a day trip to Montserrat.  I LOVED this, it is a beautiful
mountain range with a beautiful Monastery perched at the top of the hill, with the
most exceptional views.  You take a cable car (12 Euro return trip 2022) up to the top
and from there you can wander around and have some delicious food.  The journey I
took was a train from Placa Espanya (R5 line) to Aeri De Montserrat and then jumped
on the cable car up to the top.
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https://goo.gl/maps/nR38KsknQyk
https://goo.gl/maps/rbbonhoeAc42
https://fattirebiketours.com/en/barcelona
https://www.telefericdemontjuic.cat/en?utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=GMB
https://goo.gl/maps/DTM5EWBRcwz
https://www.barcelona.de/en/barcelona-parc-ciutadella.html
https://plus.google.com/photos/photo/101576627642444308098/6611438425375474770
https://goo.gl/maps/r5EnDSLA4wo


MY GAUDI HIGHLIGHTS

                   GAUDI'S BARCELONA

SAGRADA FAMILIA
This cathedral bought me to tears.  Never have I seen such an incredible display of architecture
that draws so heavily on nature.   It is my favorite building in the world.  There is so much
history surrounding the building of it.  And in fact, it is still not finished.  The project was
birthed in 1882 and Gaudi took over from the original designer in 1883.  Today, over 140 years
later and the building still continues.   Costs 26 Euro (2022)

CASA BATTLO 
Joseph Battlo gave Gaudi full creative freedom to design this building on Passeig de
Gracia in 1903.  in 1995 the public were granted access to the home and it is a fun
adventure walking around it.  It is a UNESCO heritage site and costs 35Euro (2022)

LA PEDRERA/CASA MILLA
Positioned on the grand street of Passeig de Gracia - this beautiful old home was
designed for Pere Mila and Roser Segimon in 1905. It was a home built for them by
Gaudi and had a lot of controversy around it. I loved walking around it, nothing is as
you expect it to be. I love it. Go, go, go :) Costs 25 Euro (2022)
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My Kind of Day

For me, a really special afternoon activity suggestion would be this:

After your favorite morning holiday ritual, head to the La Bouqueria Market on Las Ramblas. It
is here you will find the oldest Barista in Barcelona at the market, at his coffee store, Pinotxo. 
 He is all up for an Instagram pic and will always give you a double thumbs up for the pic.  He
has every single time I have been to the cafe :). Grab a coffee there before picking up a few
snacks for a sundowner. Take time there, there are so many flavours and things to try!  Have
some fresh fruit, a Cava and then hire a bike and cycle through Park Cituadell.  Stop for a little
snack and drink along the way.  Finally head towards Park Guell and up the hill. And then sit at
the beacon - join a few people and guitar players in watching the sunset over the bustling city
below.  Then sneak down to Harlem Jazz Club for a really fun night of live Jazz!
 It's a beautiful way to spend a day!

https://sagradafamilia.org/en/home
https://goo.gl/maps/vBqB8F7w1nT2
https://www.lapedrera.com/en
http://www.boqueria.barcelona/
http://pinotxobar.com/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pinotxobar/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/Attraction_Review-g187497-d246511-Reviews-Parc_de_la_Ciutadella-Barcelona_Catalonia.html
https://parkguell.barcelona/en?q=en

